DON'T MISS OUR HIGHLIGHTS...

PEACEFUL HIDES
A whole world of wonder awaits you in our six hides. Complete with bird books, binoculars to hire and panoramic views. This is chilled-out wildlife watching at its best.

“Can this really be London?”
Kayakel Trip Advisor

POND ZONE
Pick up your net and fish around, then check your catches with our magnifying lens. What will you discover?

BIG VIEW - observatory
Breathtaking views of birds on our grazing marsh and main lake. Relax on comfy sofas and learn about the birds you see on our interactive tables.

ADORABLE OTTERS
We've two Asian short-tailed otters who love to play under their waterfall. Feeding times are a real splash.

FREE PARKING

SAND MARTIN BANK
Enjoy springtime thrills as our sand martins dart from their burrows. Come summertime, you can head into the back of the nest bank itself for a rare look at the parents feeding their young.

MEADOWS AND GARDENS
You can't beat the sweet-scented peace of our four beautiful gardens. Plus, you can even pick up tips on how to create your own sustainable garden or window box.

WE'RE BIGGY AND WELCOMING FRIENDLY

INDOOR DISCOVERY CENTRE
Villages to build, wetlands to explore, water cannons to shoot, and need beds with very slimy secrets – it's all happening in our Discovery Zone.

SAVE 10% WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR ADMISSION TICKETS ONLINE

EXPLORE ADVENTURE AREA
Your kids will love the zip lines, water games, giant water snake tunnel, and our get-up-and-go climbing wall. Getting them home might be a different story.

WETLANDS OF THE WORLD
Step into our wonderful wetland oasis of colourful water birds. See American wood ducks, noisy white-faced whistling ducks and discover how we're protecting them around the globe.

KINGFISHER KITCHEN & GIFT SHOP
We have gorgeous gifts, books and toys for you in our shop and homestyle lunches, freshly brewed teas and coffees, and delicious cakes in our cafe.

Duck Tales
Come and feed our domestic ducks with their own special grain.